
Data Harvesting and Personal  Data Protection in  Malaysia  

 

In early Apri l ,  the wor ld watched as Mark Zuckerberg,  Facebook’s Chief Execut ive,  

appeared before the US Congress in Wash ington DC to answer quest ions regarding,  

amongst  others,  the misuse of data harvested by Cambridge Analyt ica (CA) relat ing 

to Facebook users.  In the process,  Zuckerberg found himself explaining the workings  

of Facebook  to people unfamil iar  with  social  media and revealed some  fundamental  

misconceptions about online pr ivacy and pers onal data.  

 

One of the mistaken assumptions leading to the  CA furore came from the perception 

that  Facebook accounts had been hacked thereby leading to the erroneous  

conclusion that  users’  personal data such as  names,  addresses,  phone numbers,  

contacts,  etc  had been unlawfully  stolen by CA. In fact ,  this was not  the case.  What  

CA had done was to engage a software developer by the name of Aleksandr Kogan 

to develop an App which was then promoted on Facebook. When subscribed to and  

used,  the App col lected dat a relat ing to the profi les of Facebook users and where  

their privacy sett ing permitted,  the profi le  data of their contacts.  It  also col lated  

information relat ing to their prefe rences whic h enabled CA to formulate targeted 

strategies aimed at  people with si milar inc l inat ions.  The idea of harvest ing data this 

way is  not  itself novel  and is known as psychog raphic  target ing or modell ing and in 

one form or other is  used in advert ising and market ing strategies .  The data col lected 

was then sold to CA.  

 

Unfortunate ly,  the fact  that  these revelat ions happened against  the backdrop of an 

America wound up over the possibi l ity  of interference in their elect ions  by a 

perceived adversary ,  did l it t le  to damper emotions or foster equanimity.  The fact  

that  the data col lected by CA was g iven voluntari ly  did l it t le  to play down the sense 

that  it  had been used to benefit  a conniving Russian government.  

 

Is  the col lection of  data unlawful?  

 

Data protect ion laws  dif fer between jurisdict ions and depend largely on the  

definit ion g iven to what const itutes “personal data” and the  pre scribed boundaries  

for permissible usage of such data.  In Malaysia ,  there is  no legislat ion conferring a  

right  to individual  privacy.  However,  under the Personal Data Protect ion Act  2010 

(PDPA),  personal dat a is  protected if  it  is  data that  is  processed in respect  of a  

commercial  transact ion that  relates to a data subject  and al lows the data user to  

identify the data subject .  Therefore,  not  al l  data col lected is protected.  

 

I t  also fol lows that  the form of i n formation or  data gathering used by CA would  not  

have been a violat ion of Malaysian law s as it  does not const itute “personal data”  

by definit ion.  One would assume that  i f  the data was harvested through an App 

subscribed to on Facebook,  it  would not  have b een processed “in respect  of a 

commercial  transact ion” but  as a social  act iv ity and therefore would not  have 

fulfi l led one of the key criteria to be pe rsona l data.  We also know now, that  the 



App commiss ioned by CA was to encourage Facebook users  to part ic i pate in a survey  

and the terms of usage expressly made known t o the users that  their  data and those 

of their friends would be col lected,  thus meeting the requirement of consent under 

the PDPA.  However,  what may have fal len foul  of the PDPA could have been its use 

by CA for a purpose that  was not  disc losed at  the t ime the data was col lected or  

one that  was not  direct ly  related to it .  Therefore,  i f  Facebook users were not  told  

that  the data col lected through the App would be passed on to third part ies to 

develop strategies,  that  could not  reasonable be g leaned from the purpose of the  

App, it  is  arguable that  a breach of the PDPA could have occurred.  What is  also 

unclear is  whether the sale of the data to CA by Aleksandr Kogan after it  had been 

processed could st i l l  suffic ient ly c loak the data with commercial  qualit ies to bring 

it  within the PDPA, as this would require a broad construct ion of the quirky language 

used in the PDPA.  

 

Assuming there  was  a comme rcial  element involved and there was no consent to  

disc lose or use data,  aggregated generic  data sets col lected from the internet  and 

used to reveal  patterns,  trends,  and associat ions,  relat ing to human behaviour and 

interact ions (commonly known as big  data) ,  would arguably not  be a breach of the 

PDPA if  the identit ies of the users cannot be c onclusively determined  through thei r  

IP  addresses.  There is  yet  to be a Malaysian aut hority on whether IP  addresses could  

be deemed personal data but  the European experience in this regard is  being 

fol lowed with much in terest  part icularly  the opinions expressed in cases such as  

Germany vs.  Patrick Breyer  [Case C-582/14]  by  the German Federal  Court  of  Just ice.   
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